Superstars
Code of Conduct & Member Guidelines
Practices, Attendance, Tardiness, Absences, Injuries & Conditioning

General Participation & Travel

I understand that:

I understand that:

____All practices to include Summer Choreography, schedule changes
and additional practices are Mandatory.

____YSS/Razzle Dazzle Administration ONLY is authorized to post team
materials such as music, routines, stunts, etc. on any public and private
social media platforms.

____Unexcused absences (3) from practices or tardiness (3) from
practices or competitions may result in dismissal from team.
____Absences are excused only when the coach has been notified 72hrs
in advance and given approval prior to absence. I understand a $25 fee
will be assessed for any unexcused absence.
____Missing a mandatory practice, (even if excused) may result in the
member forfeiting position in the next performance
____All competitions, performances, and events are mandatory (please
arrive 15 min Early).
____All-stars will give 100% at all times. When absent an All-star must
learn the material missed prior to next practice
____All-Stars is a highly competitive and dangerous sport that could
lead to injuries. These include (but are not limited to) bruises, pulled or
strained muscles, torn or strained ligaments, broken bones, dislocations,
paralysis, or even death. YSS Inc. is not liable for any injury obtained
during practice, competition, or any RD Superstar event.
____All-Stars must have all gear through the season. If an item is lost it
must be replaced.
____Cell phones will be OFF at the start of practice and remain OFF for
the duration of practice.
____Sports bras must be worn under t-shirts or tank tops upon leaving
cheer room even during breaks. Bloomers or compression shorts are
required under shorts.
____No jewelry or fake fingernails are permitted & all fingernails need to
be kept short.

____All-stars and All-star Parents understand that he/she will maintain a
positive relationship with teammates, coaches and within all public and
private social media platforms. Violation of this clause may result in
termination of the program.
____All-stars and All-star Parents will be supportive, encouraging,
patient, reliable and accountable to teammates and coaches.
____All-stars will also be respectful and courteous to those in authority
as well as their peers.
____If an All-star accepts a position with another gym, YSS/RD
Superstars membership is forfeited & participation is no longer available.
____Contacting the coaches during or at the beginning of practice is not
acceptable. We recommend you contact the office manager or cheer
directors by email or office phone.
____It is encouraged to contact a YSS/RD Administrator if you feel your
needs have not been met.
____Gossip and Rumors will NOT be tolerated. Speak with the person
directly or with a YSS/RD staff member before spreading any rumors or
gossip. It is better to address a problem to whom it concerns. Keep it
Positive!
____As a role model for our members, All-star parents are to be
respectful & courteous to those in authority as well as their peers. No
profanity or abusive language or yelling at staff will be tolerated.
____Check your emails and the web site regularly,
www.cheerdancedrill.org for current and/or updated information.

____Performance uniform and warm-ups are to be worn to arrive at a
competition. Hair and make-up must remain competition ready during
entire competition.

_____Withholding an All-star from a practice or a competition as a form
of punishment punishes the member, and entire team. As a supporter of
this sport, that action will not be taken. I understand a $25 fee will be
assessed for any unexcused absence.

____If you are not performing with the team you are still required to be in
full uniform.

____Family and friends must show good sportsmanship at all times.

____For “Stay-to-Play” competitions, all athletes must stay in one of the
sponsoring hotels

____All-star members and coaches only are allowed in practice gyms.
Parents may make contact with their member during water breaks, NOT
DURING PRACTICE!

____All members are to arrive to the meeting location 15 mins prior to all
competitions and stay with their team until released by their coach.
____Team members need to take care of their bodies. No Drugs, No
Alcohol, and No Tobacco are allowed.

____The Lobby area is open for parents during practice sessions as
positive re-enforcement, NOT for gossip regarding a coach,
administration, or another athlete. Abuse of this privilege may result in
member being removed from the team.

____RD is not responsible for lost or stolen items.

____Double parking is illegal and may result in a parking ticket.

____I understand that violating any part(s) of the RD Superstars Member Guidelines and Code of Conduct may result in the dismal of my athlete from
the team with a no return status for future RD Superstar seasons. Furthermore all paid fees will be forfeited.
____I understand that my child should have medical insurance and provide proof by June 1, 2017.
____I understand that my tuition/fees for RD Superstars will be debited from my credit card on file on the 1st and the 15th of every month beginning
June 2017 – January 2018 and the 1st of every month starting February 2018 – May 2018. A $25 fee will be assessed in the event my credit card
declines. If my payment is not made within 5 days of the payment due date there will be an additional $25 late fee charged to my account.
____I understand that my credit card will be charged a $500 cancelation fee if my athlete decides to quit the team after June 16th, 2017.
____If my account falls more than 1 month’s tuition behind it is RD Superstars policy to remove my child from active participation in all team
practices, tumbling practices, competitions, performances, and any other events until my account balance is current.
____I understand that multiple occurrences of late payments may result in YSS/RD Superstars terminating my athlete’s membership and
participation.

Member Name (Print) ___________________ Team Name (Print)__________________ Date ________
Parent’s Name (Print) ________________________ Parent Signature ____________________________

